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in a small neighborhood of compton, where any black male above the age of 15 was either to
pick a gang from either side of the street to join or was preffered "whitewashed" even though if
you were to join one of those gangs the chance of him living to see the next day was slim. there
lived a boy named billy, he was  getting a little older and he hadnt joined a gang. he wanted to
just be friends and not have to join one. but as time went by his friends started to think of him as
a "punk" and that he was all talk and wasnt as cool seing as he hadnt joined a gang . he noticed
this and he decided to join one that his friends were in. so a few weeks went by and still he had
not proven himself tough, strong, or any of the other things he said he was. so they said he had
to prove that he was "down" for his crew or he would be out, usually out ment they would either
kick you out of the crew, or worse, kill you. so he decided to prove himself by saying he would
rape someone. so they dressed in dark clothes and masks covering theyre faces and drove
around the empty streets for a while until about 1 AM they saw a woman walking down the street
by herself, probably just leaving a job to sopport her loving family. then billy crept up to her, put
a shirt over her head and threw her on the ground and one of the crew members said "this is it
kid, now you got your chance to be raw". so billy picked her up and dragged her by her hair into
a lobby that had nobody there, she struggled hard but they forced her to go up the stairs to the
roof and held her down, screaming "SHUT THE frack UP" and "STOP MOVING AROUND" the
shirt covered her face but she scrached and clawed, so billy stombed on the dog until he had
broken her jaw, they kicked her until they cracked her ribs and she stopped moving. blood
seaping threw the shirt and she cried silently, then they all proceeded to rape her violently, billy
was made to go first but they each took a turn,rippin her up until her throat burned. when they
were done and she was lying theyre, bloody,broken, and bruised,one of the crew members
pulled out a brand new .22,he said that she was a witness and if he killed her he was garenteed a
spot on the crew. so he sat there and thought about it for a minute,she was practictly dead so he
got up and pulled the gun to her head. right before he pulled the trigger, and ended her life, he
thought about the cocaine,the platnum and ice, and he felt strong standing with his new
brothers, cocked the gat to her head and pulled back the shirt cover, but what he saw made him
start to cringe and studder, because he was staring into the eyes of his own mother, she looked
back at him and cryed because he had forsaked her, she cryed more painfully then when they
were raping her, his whole world stopped, he couldnt even consentrate, cause this corruption
had suceccfully changed his own fate. he remembered how his mom used to come home late
working hard for nuthing, cause now what was he worth, he turned away from the woman that
had once given him birth, crying out to the skys cause he was lonely and scared but only the
devil responded cause god wasnt there, and then and there he new what it was like to be empty
and cold, and so he jumped of the roof and died with no soul they say death brings you to a
better place but i doubt it, after that they killed his mother, and never spoke a bout it. and listen
carfully cause this story is true cause i was there with billy jacobs and i raped his mom too and
now the devil follows me everywhere i go...
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